### SAFETY TIPS

- NEVER pass between cars when a train is moving
- NEVER attempt to board a moving train
- ALWAYS wait for the train to come to a complete stop BEFORE exiting
- NEVER ride in the vestibule or on the steps of a moving train
- NEVER lean against the train doors

Website: [www.septa.org/safety](http://www.septa.org/safety)

### TRAVEL TIPS

- **Schedule Changes:** Indicate when trains depart the station
- **Fare payment options:** cash, tickets, passes. Please check the SEPTA Fare Guide or the website for complete fare information
- **QuietRide Car:** Available on all weekday trains with 3 or more cars open for passenger service. The first car will be designated as your QuietRide Car
- **Regional Rail Major Holidays:** New Years Day, Memorial Day, July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day (No Service)
- **Severe Weather Schedule:** During extreme weather conditions, trains may operate on a special schedule. Please check the SEPTA website for updated service information

### INFORMATION NUMBERS

- **Information & nearest sales location:** 0215-580-7800
- **Request schedules by mail:** 0215-580-7800
- **SEPTA's web site:** [www.septa.org](http://www.septa.org)
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